We give with joy, loving God, in thanks for all you have allowed us to experience in this congregation and in our lives of faith over the years. By your love, we have survived and learned and grown. We dedicate our gifts that more people may be brought to the love and care we have known. Equip us to be an inviting, caring community in which all your people find a genuine welcome and are lifted up to new understanding and greater joy. Amen.

Music Director: Linda Kachelmeier
Organist: Jen Bierlein
Pastors: Katie Estes, Tom Watson
Youth Coordinator: Ruth Buller
Church Administrator: Eleta Pierce
Prayer Chain Contact: Church Office (651) 451-6223

The flowers on the chancel this morning are provided by Virginia Bohmert, in memory of Betty.

Cover: Various photographs from the life of the First Presbyterian Church in South St. Paul, arr. by Eleta Pierce. See the display in the Commons for a closer look at these photographs.
First Presbyterian Church of South St. Paul
Reformation/Heritage Sunday
October 25, 2015 10:00 a.m.

*please stand in body or in spirit

GATHERING MUSIC
“Lobe Den Herren” Michaelsen

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Katie Estes

CENTERING SILENCE
“Dawning of the Day” trad. Irish

CALL TO WORSHIP (responsive)
God is gathering us from many different places.
No one is worthy, but all are invited.

God lifts us up when we stumble and leads us back.
God cares for us amid our pain and losses.
We are delivered from our fears and saved from trouble.
Happy are those who take refuge in a loving God.

Our lips pour forth laughter and joyous singing.
We join in shouts of praise to God Most High.
Taste and see how good God is.
Trust in the One who awakens joy in place of tears.
We will bless our God in all times and places.
Let us exalt God’s name together!

*HYMN
“Praise Ye the Lord, the Almighty” Hymnal # 35

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION (unison)
Loving God, please forgive us for all the ways we sin. You have heaped blessings upon us, yet often we are ungrateful. In hardship we grumble and fume, choosing our own path instead of your guidance. We prefer to worry and complain in our weakness rather than to humble ourselves and seek your power. In your mercy, forgive us Lord. You have been with us from the beginning, and you will be with us to the very end. Restore us to the joyful confidence of those who belong to you, for we ask it in Jesus’ name. Amen.

*ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS (responsive)
Our God, who has reached out to us in love, welcomes even our timid response.

God is most generous in blessing us and lifting us beyond our losses and fears.
In Christ, we are linked with God’s saving grace for all time.
Let us praise God, recognizing that faith has the power to heal.
We are forgiven, loved and freed.
Thanks be to God!

*RESPONSE
“I Greet Thee, Who My Sure Redeemer Art” Hymnal # 624 (vs. 4-5)

A TIME WITH THE CHILDREN

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION (unison)
Sheri Kaisler
Amazing God, whose claims on us are as old as creation and as new as this very moment, help us to hear you calling us, not just in the past but for the future as well. Open our ears, our hearts and our minds, that your Word might dwell in us and be shared through us. Amen.

GOSPEL
Mark 10: 46-52 N.T. p. 47

ANTHEM
“Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing” Festival Choir
arr. Pfautsch

PSALTER
Psalm 34: 1-8 O.T. p. 508

SERMON
Try It, You’ll Like It Katie Estes

*HYMN
“As Morning Dawns” Hymnal # 665

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER

RECEPTION OF TITHES & OFFERINGS

Invitation to Share

OFFERTORY
“Voluntary” Stubley

The organ on the chancel is from the original church building at 5th Ave and Marie.
The organ was built in the 1880s and was purchased used and installed in the church in 1917. In 1933, in time for the church’s 40th anniversary, a used pipe organ was purchased and installed. This older pump organ remained in the building, but when the congregation moved to its current location in 1958, it was sold for $40 and didn’t make the trip. We are grateful to the Todd family for its return to First Presbyterian Church in South St. Paul in 2013.
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**ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS** (responsive)
Our God, who has reached out to us in love, welcomes even our timid response.

**God is most generous in blessing us**
and lifting us beyond our losses and fears.

In Christ, we are linked with God's saving grace for all time.

Let us praise God, recognizing that faith has the power to heal.

We are forgiven, loved and freed.

Thanks be to God!

**RESPONSE**
“I Greet Thee, Who My Sure Redeemer Art”  
Hymnal # 624  
(vs. 4-5)

**A TIME WITH THE CHILDREN**

**PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION** (unison)
Sheri Kaisler

Amazing God, whose claims on us are as old as creation and as new as this very moment, help us to hear you calling us, not just in the past but for the future as well. Open our ears, our hearts and our minds, that your Word might dwell in us and be shared through us. Amen.

**GOSPEL**  
Mark 10: 46-52  
N.T. p. 47

**ANTHEM**  
“Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing”  
arr. Pfautsch  
Festival Choir

**PSALTER**  
Psalm 34: 1-8  
O.T. p. 508

**SERMON**  
Try It, You’ll Like It  
Katie Estes

**HYMN**  
“At Morning Dawns”  
Hymnal # 665

**PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER**

**OFFERTORY**  
“The organ on the chancel is from the original church building at 5th Ave and Marie.
The organ was built in the 1880s and was purchased used and installed in the church in 1917.
In 1933, in time for the church’s 40th anniversary, a used pipe organ was purchased and installed. This older pump organ remained in the building, but when the congregation moved to its current location in 1958, it was sold for $40 and didn’t make the trip. We are grateful to the Todd family for its return to First Presbyterian Church in South St. Paul in 2013.
“Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow” Hymnal # 607

We give with joy, loving God, in thanks for all you have allowed us to experience in this congregation and in our lives of faith over the years. By your love, we have survived and learned and grown. We dedicate our gifts that more people may be brought to the love and care we have known. Equip us to be an inviting, caring community in which all your people find a genuine welcome and are lifted up to new understanding and greater joy. Amen.

“Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound” Hymnal # 649 (vs. 1-3)

CHARGE AND BENEDICTION

“Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound” Hymnal # 649 (vs. 4-5)

“Colin's Cattle” trad. Scottish

Serving Us Today

Greeters: Sheri, Tom & Rachel Kaisler
Ushers: Jan Mahoney, Benicio Mendiola-Johnson, Sue & Andy Tourville
Acolyte: Tobey Kaup
Lector: Sheri Kaisler
Coffee Servers: Barb & Mel Hunt
The flowers on the chancel this morning are provided by Virginia Bohmert, in memory of Betty.
Cover: Various photographs from the life of the First Presbyterian Church in South St. Paul, arr. by Eleta Pierce. See the display in the Commons for a closer look at these photographs.

Music Director: Linda Kachelmeier
Organist: Jen Bierlein
Pastors: Katie Estes, Tom Watson
Youth Coordinator: Ruth Buller
Church Administrator: Eleta Pierce
Prayer Chain Contact: Church Office (651) 451-6223

1893—2015
122 Years of Equipping Christians for the Work of Ministry
Welcome to First Presbyterian Church of South St. Paul. We are delighted that you have joined us to worship the Living God. If you are a first time worship guest, we extend a special welcome to you. Know that as our guest, you are invited to participate in any of the programs offered and we do not expect you to contribute when the offering is received. Today, your presence with us is your offering to God.

Photos and/or video may be taken during this worship service. FPC-SSP reserves the right to use said photos or video in church publications, including, but not limited to, bulletins, newsletters, the church website, and social media sites. If you prefer not to appear in these photos or video, please talk to one of the ushers.

If you have a prayer request, please use the yellow request cards in the pews. Give the card to an usher before worship or during the first hymn so it can be included in our prayers of the people today and passed on to the prayer chain as well.

Children of all ages are welcome in our worship service. We also have professional childcare available for infants and children up to 5 years. The nursery is located at the top of the stairs in the upper level of the Education wing and is always available on those days your child may be restless. If you have an infant who begins to cry during the service, feel free to go into the library with your child and continue to hear the service on the speaker.

Please join us after the worship service for a time of fellowship in the Commons. Coffee, juice and treats are available for a minimal charge for members and at no cost for guests. Come and connect with old and new friends as we enjoy fellowship together.

### On The Calendar

**Today, Sunday, October 25**
- 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
- 7:15 p.m. Festival Choir

**Reformation Sunday**
- 8:30 a.m. Education for All
- 10:00 a.m. Worship Service
- 11:00 a.m. Fellowship Hour
- 11:30 a.m. Kids Club @ Apple Junction
- 1:15 p.m. Timber Hills Worship

**Monday, October 26**
- 4:00 p.m. CPM
- 7:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous

**Tuesday, October 27**
- 7:00 p.m. Deacons

**Wednesday, October 28**
- 9:00 a.m. Bible Study
- 5:30 p.m. Jubilation Ringers
- 6:15 p.m. Bells of Praise
- 6:30 p.m. Drumming Circle

**Thursday, October 29**
- 8:00 a.m. Men’s Study Group
- 6:00 p.m. Caring about Alzheimer’s

**Friday, October 30**
- 7:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous

**Saturday, October 31**
- 4:00 p.m. CPM
- 7:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous

**Sunday, November 1**
- 7:00 p.m. Deacons

**Reformation Sunday**
- 8:30 a.m. Education for All
- 10:00 a.m. Worship Service
- 11:00 a.m. Fellowship Hour
- 11:30 a.m. Kids Club @ Apple Junction
- 1:15 p.m. Timber Hills Worship

**Monday, October 26**
- 4:00 p.m. CPM
- 7:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous

**Tuesday, October 27**
- 7:00 p.m. Deacons

**Wednesday, October 28**
- 9:00 a.m. Bible Study
- 5:30 p.m. Jubilation Ringers
- 6:15 p.m. Bells of Praise
- 6:30 p.m. Drumming Circle

**Thursday, October 29**
- 8:00 a.m. Men’s Study Group
- 6:00 p.m. Caring about Alzheimer’s

**Friday, October 30**
- 7:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous

**Saturday, October 31**
- 10:00 a.m. Tech Dump

**Sunday, November 1**
- 7:00 a.m. All Saints Sunday/Communion
- 8:30 a.m. Education for All
- 10:00 a.m. Worship Service
- 11:00 a.m. Fellowship Hour
Announcements

Kids Club Event Today: Join us at the pumpkin patch following worship this morning. We anticipate a fun afternoon at McDougall’s Apple Junction in Hastings. We will caravan to this small mom & pop orchard after worship, have lunch, ride a hay wagon and pick our own pumpkins.

Don’t forget your Scrip! If you purchased Scrip cards last Sunday, please stop by the table in the Commons and pick up your order.

Today kicks off our Union Gospel Mission Thanksgiving Bag Drive! Last year we had a goal of 130 bags, but thanks to the help of Joe Rasmusson and CobornsDelivers making giving easy, we exceeded our goal and gave 212 bags of Thanksgiving fixings for needy families, blessing them with a Thanksgiving meal. This year we would like to surpass that amount and challenge all of you to donate 220 bags of food. Stop by and grab a bag to fill, (remember to fill it with ONLY the items on the attached list), or simply fill out the EASY order form in this morning’s bulletin and attach your cash donation. You can make a difference for an entire family just by giving them the gift of a Thanksgiving Dinner. Bags are due to the church by November 8.

Plan now to order wreaths and apple pies starting next Sunday! Our Youth will be taking orders for Christmas wreaths and swags. This year they will also be taking orders for homemade apple pies that will arrive just in time for your Thanksgiving meal.

Daylight savings time ends next Sunday. Don’t forget to turn your clocks back 1 hour next Saturday night!
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Announcements

Caring About Alzheimer’s: To help address the many questions and concerns caregivers of those with Alzheimer’s may have, The Board of Deacons is sponsoring a two-part series on Alzheimer’s. The first is on Thursday, October 29, Marsha Berry from the MN Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association will join us at 7:00 p.m. to present a program on Alzheimer’s, particularly with respect to caregivers. The following Friday, November 6, at 7:00 p.m. the movie Still Alice (PG-13) will be the feature presentation at our First Friday Film Forum. Still Alice stars Julianne Moore as Alice Howland, a linguistics professor who is diagnosed with early onset Alzheimer’s disease. Following the movie there will be time for discussion for those interested.

Tech Dump Community Fundraiser for Neighbors, Inc., October 31, 2015 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free* Electronic Recycling TechDump will be on hand to recycle your electronics. They accept anything with a cable, cord, or battery and will donate 25% of the proceeds to Neighbors, Inc. (*Only Tube/ CRTs and rear projection TVs have a required fee.) Shred Right will be there to shred your confidential documents. Bring non-perishable food items or a cash donation for Neighbors, Inc. and your shredding is free (otherwise there is a charge of $5/bag or box). Grilled hamburgers and hotdogs, chips, and pop will be available for a nominal fee for the public. All proceeds will benefit Neighbors, Inc. Location: Jodee Paape and Associates, 100 BridgePoint Drive, South St. Paul (near Concord & Grand Ave.)

Next Sunday, November 1
Scripture: John 11: 32-44
Theme: All Saints Day/Communion
Music: “I’m Going Home” with Festival Choir
Adult Education: Chuck Fenrick - Community Networking Pastor, Union Gospel Mission
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